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SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY. JULY 21. 190B

VOL. 24

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS i pointed road ' supervisor of
Hold Their Regular Quarterly and
Attend to Business cf Un
usual Importance.

.

Wol-for-

NUMBER

OF

BILLS

PAID

i
!
;

Same.

Jailer

-

Tomas Baca, jail guard .
Henry Dreyfus, salary...
Alfredo Armijo, salary
and mileage
Eduardo Jaramillo, same
Abran Contreras same
No. 6.
Commissioner Abran Contreras B. A. Pino, 'salary and
stamps
was present at the afternoon
Quirinio Bacá, salary. . .
session of the board.
Baca,
As a board of equalization, the Elfego
A. Wolford
board made the following abate- H.
Jose A. Torres Co., staments in assessed valuations:
tionery
Harold C. Wilson and Wni.
B. Baca, stamps
A.
French, $2.700.
E. Torres, same
F. G. Bartlett, real estate, Jose
A.
Sedillo, fees as
A.
$500; sheep, S675.
special district attorney
The assessment made on the Eduardo
Jaramillo, mdse
heep of J. II. Nations by the as- City
of Socorro, water rent
sessor was sustained.
Manual Gallegos y Garcia
The raises made by the ass- Geo.
E. Cook, coal
essor on the property of Jose
Socorro
Mercantile Co.,
PaFelipe Castillo. Estanislao
,.
mdse
were
dilla, Manuel Padilla,
Henry
Chambón,
same..
sustained; also the raise made on
Telephone Co.,
the property of Francisco Cas- Socorro
phones. . .
tillo y Piuo.
Chemical Co
Midland
A resolution was passed re- Socorro Drug
and Supply
ego
questing Attorney Elf
Baca
stationery
Co.,
to vacate the judge's chambers
Mexican Printing
and the court stenographer's New
Co.,
same
rooms within three days, and the
Socorro
County Publishposheriff was ordered to take
ing
Co.,
stationery and
session of the rooms at the expirpublishing 'proceedings
ation of that time.
C. G. Duncan, servAbatements in assessed valu- Dr.ices
ations were made as follows:
Red River Cattle Co., cattle, Amos E. G.eén, j. p. fees
Misáis Baca, constable
$4,500.00.
Constancio Miera, real estate, El fees
Defensor lel Pueblo,
$400.00.
subscription
Esquipula Pino, head of famMatias M. Torres, j. p.
ily, $200.00.
fees
A. E. Sipe, real estate and
Cresencio Martinez, conhorses, $400.00.
stable fees '
radse.,
Loewenstein Bros.,
Sanchez, same....
Julian
$1,500.00.
j, p. tees. ...
Baca,
David
Ramon Torres, cattle, $225.00.
coronHernandez,
Tomas
Ramon Torres, mdse., $545.00.
:
er
services
Adolfo Torres, personal prop- John Dwyer, j. p.
fees...
erty, $75.00.
burySocorro Company, real estate, Plajires Gonzales,
ing
pauper.'
$11,617.00.
Padilla,
cattle, Juan Gonzales y Trujillo,
Prancisco
$420.00.

EARTHOUAK

j. p. fees..'.

150 00
120 00
100 00
110 80
104 30
108 50
262 00
75 00
02 50
(2 50
2 25
7 75
61 12

200
64
15
23
67

00
20

00
75
92

80 35
19 75
37 75
13 00

at Socorro to Date

11 79

50 00
67 20
38 00
19 50
4 88
2

00

5 70

75
3 88

6 00
7 00
6 00

J 00
2 00

B. Nunez, conThe assessor's valuation on the Francisco
;
1.57
stable
fees
property of Jas. E. Cree was sus- Leopoldo Madrid, j. p.
tained.
Continued to page 4.
A communication was received
from Attorney Elfego Baca saving that he declined to vacate
E. M. FINK. THE DREAMER
the rooms occupied by him in the
court house, on the ground that
he occupied the rooms by order Oives XI Paso, Barald Remarkable
Collection of Plctureaque Taita
of the district judge and the distatémenla.
trict attorney, and that he would
vacate willingly by order of eithBaron Munchausen had better
er of those ofticials, etc.
revisit the scenes of earth and
The assessment made by the look to his laurels. One E. M.
assessor against the Pullman Fink, whoever that may be,
Car Co. by mistake was cancel- threatens to rival him in vivid
ed.
and picturesque fiction. On MonThe taxes of Jose Torres y day Socorro was honored with
Garcia of precinct No. 1 for 18W the presence of Fink. Fink went
and 1900, $ll.4ii, were totally to EI Paso and gave the Herald
abated.
of that city an interview from
The butchers bonds of S. which a few gems are here reG. Ilanna, Wm. Gardiner, II. G. produced with comment: The
May & G. O. Biavaschi,' A. H. Socorro "court house is a mass
Hilton Mercantile Co., were ap- of ruins." Absolutely and totally
proved.
false. "While I was in Socorro,
The bond of E. J. Baca, road eating at the Winkler hotel, a
supervisor of precinct No. 32, shock knocked the wall of the
and that of Julian Sanchee, con- dining room out." Absolutely
stable of precinct No. 7, were ap- false again. "When I tried to
proved.
walk it was just like the ground
The butchers' bonds' of Wm. rising up to meet my feet." ProbTate arid Chas. Clark were re- ably true. Other visitors in Sojected.
corro have been seen to walk
Reports of justices of the under the same hallucination, but
peace for the quarter ending they have usually found acJune 30 were approved as follows: commodations;' at the calaboose,
Felipe E. Moreno of precinct No. "Two-thirdof the houses in
7, Joseph McQuillan 13, Ignacio town are cracked and tumbling
Santillanea 2, Marcas Jaramillo down." Evidently not half so
9, Jesus Contreras 3, Pablo Gomez badly cracked as Fink, and cer14, Amos E. Green 1,
John tainly a mighty sight steadier on
Dwyer 35, Matias M. Torres 12. their underpinning. Great is Mr.
.
Rafael Valenzuela was ap Fink.
s,

DONE

Rumors of Ruin and Desolation in the City from Earth
quake and Flood Are Absolutely Without Foundation. ProbaMy Cause of Disturbance
The above are the salient facts
of Socorro's remarkable earthquake experience. All wild rumors to the effect that the walls of
buildings have tumbled down,
that the court house is a mass of
ruins, that the inhabitants of the
city are crazed with fear, that
a water spout has added its destructive effects to those of the
earthquakes, etc.. etc., - all this
this is pure, unadulterated tic t ion.
Business is going on just as
usual, except that most business
houses remain closed during the
THE FACTS OF THE CASE.
evening.
The inhabitants of the
The present seismic disturb- city
become so accustomed
ance at Socorro began at a little to (hehave
light shocks that it takes
after three o'clock on Monday a pretty severe
one to call forth
morning, July 2. with a rumbling
other
comment
than a
uiet
and a shaking that were the most "Hello! there's another."
remarkable felt in tin- city for
THE PROBABLE CAt'SK.
many years. No damage was
By a slow process of cooling,
done, however, further than the
throwing down of a little loose a rigid envelope was formed
plaster here and there. The next about the once molten earth.
severe shock came at ten minutes As the molten mass continued to
past live on Thursday morning, cool and contract, wrinkles were
July 12. This shock was much formed in its envelope.
The
more severe than that of ten days great Rocky mountain system is
before. Many walls were cracked, one of those wrinkles, and the
about a dozen chimneys toppled same cause that originated that
over, and shelf goods, book cases, system is still raising it to a
suffered greater height, or changing its
dishes, and

The Chieftain has striven to
give the plain, unadorned facts
of the remarkable earthquake
record made at Socorro during
the, last three weeks. This has
been done with the hoje of partly,
at least, refuting the wild rumors
of destruction set afloat by reckless or designing person. The
facts of the case are not altogether
pleasant, but any effort to suppress or to misrepresent them
would be sure to result in more
harm than good.

-

bric-a-br-

Magdalena Sheepman.

"A few sales of lambs for feeding next winter have been bargained for," said M. J. Russell
of Magdalena, N. M., yesterday,
to a newspaper reporter at Kansas City. "Up to the present
time fewer lambs have been
bought for fall delivery than had
been sold at this time last year,
but so far there seems to be no
change in prices.
The sheep
owners are holding out for about
the same prices as a year ago,
and claim that they will get
their prices. They argue that
while there was a big lamb crop,
fewer sheeo were held over last
'
year, and, therefore, the supply
'
is no greater. Then they are
'
well provided with range feed.
and that is a very important fac-- (
tor in the matter. If there was
a scarcity of feed they would be
'forced upon the-- market and
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Ait Venttua tha Chieflalu'a
Early Prediction Conceruinff Conduct of Present Board.
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Sunday school and preaching
services tomorrow at Presbyterian church at usual hours, under
canvass in front of the church
building. "Come let us worship
the Lord our God."

For First Time in Memory of Oldest Inhabitant Part of Socorro
County Debt

Tally another for a Republican
administration of the affairs of
Socorro county. For the first
time in many years, if not the
first time ever, a direct payment
has been made on the county's
debt as indicated in the following
Mr. Baca says that by a resolution passed by the
board of
strange coincidence the office he county commissioners
at
their
has been occupying in the court last meeting.
house is undamaged, and that he
KESOLl'TION.
has received no further objecWhereas. There is now on
tions from the commisioners
since the plaster began to fall hand in the county treasury of
and the walls of the building to Socorro county. New Mexico, an
excess of moneys for the paycrack.
"When I left Socorro," said ment oí interest of the bonded
Mr. Baca last night, "The hard-es- t indebtedness of 1897, 189 and
rain for fifty years was fall- l'Mll of said county and such exing and everyone was drenched, cess is now on hand, after allowas all are living in thin tents or ing for the interest falling due
in the open air and do not dare for the current year, and the
to go into their homes. There same exceeds the sum of five
is a good deal of distress among thousand dollars; and
Whereas, There is no method
the people as the result of the
rain which was a regular cloud- by which the said excess of interest moneys so accumulated
burst."
Mr. Baca says the rumbling can be returned to the tax payers
underground is almost continu- ot this county; and
Whereas. The same cannot be
ous. "The strangest part of the
earthquake is the localization of diverted to any other fund for
any other purpose; and
it," said he. "Twenty-eigh- t
Whereas, The same is not
miles northwest very few jeople
felt any shaking at all. At Lem-ita- drawing interest and the purjust north, some of the se- poses tor which the same was
verest shocks have hardly been collected was for the payment of
felt. The movement seems to interest upon bonds, as above reme to come from the Lad rone cited; and
Whereas, In the opinion of the
mountains rather than the Magdalenas, and to extend south- commissioners, bonds might be
west across the Malpais towards paid off to the amount of the
Alamogordo. The only place said five thousand dollars and
where the shocks have been se- the interest thereon cease, and
vere is for a distance of forty thereby make a saving to the
miles up and down the valley. tax payers of the county; now,
From San Marcial to Socorro is therefore, be it
Resolved. That the treasurer
only twenty miles and San Antonio is midway between. Right of this county be, and he is herealong this twenty mile stretch is by authorized and directed to ascertain if any of the bonds now
where the trouble is."
Mr. Baca says that several So- outstanding of the county of Socorro people claim to have seen corro can be purchased at par,
and if any such bonds can be so
dust or smoke tly from the
mount ains at the time of purchased, he is hereby authorthe shocks and corroborates the ized and directed to select five
story that hot springs could be thousand dollars of such bonds,
accounted for by the fact that or so much thereof as he may be
this slipping is known to gener- able, and pay for such bonds up
ate heat, sometimes so intense to the sum of five thousand dollars out of the excess and accumas to fuse the solid rock.
Mr. Baca says that half of the ulated interest funds hereinbepeople of Socorro are leaving for fore referred to; provided, that
this city, Santa Fe or El Pasov any bonds so purchased by the
and that they will not return till said treasurer, as herein providthe shaking has ceased. Al- ed, be cancelled and delivered to
most all the houses are uninhab- this hoard at its next regular
itable, and are leing made more meeting to le destroyed in the
so by the constantly recurring manner required by law.
shocks.
La Joya Jottings.
Mr. Baca returned to SocorPuerco
river is carrying
The
ro this morning and says that
some of the statements in the quite a volume of water these
above interview vary greatly days, but no damage has been
done yet.
from what he really said.
We felt quite a shaking up at
Editor.
Ranchos from mother earth on
$100 Reward, $100.
last Monday. Wonder if these
The readers of this paper will are sympathetic shocks from dear
be pleased to learn that there is Socorro.
Mrs. Julian J. Trujillo joined
at least one dreaded disease that
science has been able to cure in her husband here on last Sunday.
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. She was thoroughly scared with
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only the recent Socorro seismic dispositive cure now known to the turbances.
medical fraternity. Catarrh beAccording to last advices from
ing a constitutional disease, re- the press, jointure with New
quires a constitutional treatment. Mexicans is a foregone conclusHall's Catarrh Cure is taken in- ion. Our precinct will be found
ternally, acting directly upon the on the safe side.
blood and mucous surfaces of the
1.8(H) to 2,000 fanegas is a very
system, thereby destroying the conservative estimate of the
foundation of the disease, and wheat that will be raised in La
giving the patient strength by Joya and
immediate neighborbuilding up the constitution and hood the present season.
assisting nature in its work. The
Father Moog will celebrate
proprietors have so much faith in mass
at Ranchos next Sunday,
its curative jnjwers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for and both the newly born babies
A. Contreras and II.
any case that it fails to cure. of Mr. E. will
receive the sacraGonzales
Send for list of testimonials,
baptism.
of
ment
Address F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Don Paulin Carrillo from Abo
Toledo, O.
id this week with a load of
came
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for lumber for the new Ranchos
Catholic church. He reports litconstipation.
tle rain, but several destructive
Contractors are making rapid hailstorms, out Mayzano way.
progress on the construction of
Sergeant R. W. Lewis of the
C. T. Brown's new residence in
the eastern part of the city. mounted police force, arrived in
The residence will be one of the the ctty Monday from an extendmost commodious and com fort a- -' ed visit on duty in the Mogollón
' mountains.
ble in Socorro.
La-dro-

would be compiled to take lower
prices. But it is admitted that
the buyers this year will be the
conservatives, and fewer speculators." Albuquerque Citizen.
W, II. Liles of this city was in
San Antonio at the time of MonMr.
day's severe earthquake.
Liles says that he was on the
main street of the town and that
he saw the tops of the front
walls of some of the business
blocks sway at least eighteen
inches out of plumb. He expected one of them to fall upon him,
but he was so spellbound that he
could not have run away if he
had known it was coming.

INDEBTEDNESS

.

configuration otherwise. Great
areas of the earth's envelope occasionally move under the tremen-don- s
pressure produced by the
changing conditions implied and
earthquakes are the result. Three
months ago California suddenly
moved eight feet north, or a
portion of the bed of the Pacific
ocean moved eight feet south, nobody yet knows which. As a
result, a "fault" now extends
three hundred and fifty miles
along the California coast and
probablv other hundreds of miles
under the sea. Is it possible
that the tremendous tension relieved by that movement has
made possible a similar relief of
a lesser tension by a lesser movement along a line extending from
Raton through Santa Fe, Albuquerque, Socorro, El Paso and on
into Mexico over a total distance
of about five hundred miles?
Such is the direction and extent
of the seismic disturbances now
being experienced in Socorro.
The last previous earthquake of
marked severity felt in California
occurred in 1868. The oldest inhabitant of Socorro still tells of
the earthquake of that selfsame
year when the ground rocked so
violently that he could not stand.
Have these coincident and parallel
movements in California and
New Mexico any connection? It is
not unreasonable to presume that
they have.
But let the timid be at ease
volcanic eruptions are produced
by causes entirely different from
the above.

I

$5,000

r,

ac

considerable damage. The next
and, it is to be hoped, the last
severe shock came at about noon
last Monday. The effects were
about the same as before. Buildings were shaken violently and a
good many chimneys were thrown
down, notably three on the court
house and two on the high school
building. As a result of these
three severe disturbances- - there
are but few among the older
buildings in the city that do not
show some marks of the rough
received;
have
usage
they
but well built modern houses bear
hardly a mark to commemorate
the disturbance. It would doubtless be a liberal estimate 'to say
that the total property damage
done in the city amounts to
$2,500. Not a single person has
been injured.
The fact that there have been
frequent and occasionally violent
shocks for almost three weeks
has of course made a large number of Socorro's inhabitants somewhat nervous and has thoroughly
scared a few. About fifty people
have left the city, expecting, to
return as soon as the disturbance
has subsided. Almost the entire
population has taken the wise
precaution of living out of doors
for the last ten days, and tents
are visible in all directions.
Many people are cooking, eating,
and sleeping in the open air
without the protection of even a
tent, but this is no great hardship, since the weather has, with
the exception of one or two light
showers, been uniformly pleasant.

BACA

at Socorro
The Albuquerque Morning
Journal credits the following interview to Attorney Elfego Baca
of this city:
Among the relugees from Socorro who arrived in Albuquerque last night was Elfego Baca,
former district attorney, whom
the county commissioners recently tried to oust from offices in
the Socorro court house. Mr.
Baca brought his family here
yesterday and says that if, after
returning to Socorro, he finds
things strll wobbling he will
move bag and baggage to this
city or El Paso, until the disturbance subsides.

Careful Resume of Shakes and Effects

NO SERIOUS DAMAGE BEEN

ELFEGO

Telia tha Albuquerque Journal
About tha Recent Earthquake!

d,

.

Attention AUo Given to the Hatter
of Kebating or Sustaining Tax
Leviea Mad.
A$ a recent meeting of the
board of county commissioners
beginning July 2, there were
Chairman
Eduardo
resent
'
S aratnillo.
AlCommissioner
Armijo,
Clerk
and
fredo
Interpreter B. A. Pino, and
Sheriff Leandro Baca.
The minutes of the last meet
in? were read and approved.
The resignation of Jose de la
Cruz Lopez as road supervisor
of precinct No. 27 was accepted.
John W. Richardson was ap- pointed justice of the peace of
precinct No. 45.
Andrew Jackson was
ed justice of the peace and James
O. Nabours constable of precinct

t

ATTORNEY

.

.

LARGE

pre-

cinct No. 27 vice Jose de la Cruz
Lopez, resigned.
The clerk was instructed to
correspond with District Judge
Frank W. Parker, and the district attorney, Hon. II. A.
to ascertain if Attorney
Elfego Baca was occupying
rooms in the court house by order of either of them.
The report of Jose E. Torres,
county collector and treasurer,
for the quarter ending June 30
was approved.
Interest coupons to the amount
of $3,885.00 were turned in by
the collector and treasurer, also
a large number of county warrants.
'?
The report of Sheriff Leandro
Baca on jail and prisoners for
the quarter ending June 30 was
approved; also his report on
liquor and gaming licenses.
Bills were allowed and ordered paid as follows:
Leandro Baca, services
$521 37
as sheriff.
Same, feeding prisoners.. 381 50

NO.?6

i

j

Thk Kosweli. Ri:coKn sug
gests the name of Judge A. A.
PUBLISHED BY
Kreeman as a member of the
tOGQRRO COUNTY PUBLISHINQ CO. coming constitutional convention,
K. A. DRAKK, Editor.
should the people of New Mexico
and Arizona vote "yea" on the
Entered at Socorro Pontoflice as second
question
Shall New Mexico and
data mail matter.
Arizona be united into one
state?" The Record thinks a
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
convention to be
(Strictly in advance.)
$2 00
One year
thing"
the
and is willing to
1 00
Sis month
support Judge Freeman, al
though he is a Republican.
OFFICIAL PIPER OF SOCORRO COUSTT.
This is very generous in the
paper, but it does not look as if
hh,. the Democratic voters in that
SATURDAY, JULY 21.
neck of the woods will carry out
Oh for a Taft to sit on Socor- its suggestion. Santa Fe New
ro's ltd and Itold the peskv tiling Mexican.

Eljc

Socorro (íljic ftaitt.

non-partis-

an

-

down!
JfDOlN''' merely by appearances, Socorro must have suddenly become convinced that it
to
is exceedingly wholesome
sleep ia the open air.

Mavoh Ht'RSi'M is still tunneling for more water. anl getting
it, too, but that by no means
signifies that he has forgotten
the granitoid sidewalk proposition.
In this particular neck of the
woods the importance of the
question of statehood pales into
insignificance when compared
with that of the question of
earthquakes.

Thkke is no disaffection worth
mentioning in the Republican
organization of Socorro county.
If there are any soreheads in
that organization, the Democrats
are quite welcome to take them
to their bosoms.
Socorho county is even now
in perfect readiness to give a Re
publican ticket and joint state
hood a good round majority, and
the nearer the approach to November f the greater will that
majority become.
ALL

that lias been sanl upon

the subject of joint statehood
and all that can now be said
upon that subject may be sum
med up in the statement that
New Mexico will give a majority
in favor of the union and that
Arizona will give a majority
against it. but that, nevertheless,
New Mexico lias much to gain anil
nothing to lose bv making her
majority as large as possible.

It appears tli.it Socorro county
Democrats will not put out
straight ticket this fall, but will
resort to a people's ticket as
their last hope of gaining their
end. That sort of game posses-sesse- s
no charm ol novelty. It
has been plaved many times before, and it has sometimes won.
There is one vital and dual
why it will not win
reason
this time, however, and that is
that "the people" are going to
vote the Republican ticket.

Thr Santa Fe New Mexican
suggests that if Arizona votes
nay on the joint statehood question the delegates elected from
New Mexico hold a constitutional convention of their own, submit the result of their labors to
the President and Congress, and
ask that New Mexico be admitted as a state separately. The
suggestion is a good one and if
acted upon can not fail to result
in much good to this territory
whether its request to be made a
state is granted or not.

At last there is again talk of
of a revolution in Mexico. The
native railroad employes have organized a league wltose purpose
is to drive the foreigners out of
the country, and the national in- dependence day, September 1,
has been set for the uprising,
It is kind of the revolutionists to
irive the irovernment such amule
warning, so that extraordinary
precautions may be taken if nec- -'
to nip their plan in the
bud. Hut the dav of revolutions
in Mexico is past and we may
confidently look for continued
greater stability in the govern
ment of the neighboring repub- lie.

to the time of the present
writing the severest, damage suf
fered by Socorro from the recent
earthquakes has been that done
to the nerves of some of its inhabitants. To be sure, a great
tnanv walls have been more or
less badly cracked, a dozen or
more chimneys have been thrown
down, and some dishes and
have been broken; but
those tilings are trifles light as
air compared with the things
that the nervously inclined feared might happen. All this will
forgotten. Sosoon have
corro will survive, and will continue to be, as she has long been,
the veritable (Jem City of the
Sunshine Territory.
Ui- -

bric-a-br-
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Modest Claims Often Carry the Moat
Conviction.

When Maxim, the famous gun
inventor, placed his gun before a
committee of judges, he stated
its carrying power to le much
below what he felt sure the gun
would accomplish. The result
of the trial was therefore a great
surprise, instead o.f dissapoint-tnen- t.
It is the same with the
manufacturers of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. They do not publicly
boast of all this remedy will accomplish, but prefer to let the
users make the statements. What
they do claim, is that it will positively cure diarrhoea, dysentery
pains in the stomach and bowels
and has never been known to
fail. For sale by all druggists.

HIS EQUAL IN HEIGHT.

A PECULIAR MAN.

Lincoln's Pleasant Little Interview Bis Name Was Lasarus, and He
with Coal Heaver.
Had a Peculiar Experience,
When Lincoln was on his way
"On one of my voyages from
to assume the office of president Cape Town to England," writes
the train was delayed at Freedom, a traveler, "I shared my cabin
Pa., by an accident to a freight with a peculiar man, whose name
train that was a little way ahead. was Lazarus. He made me
Lincoln was accompanied by promise that if he should die
Major Sumner and Colonel Elmer during the voyage I would pre-

Ellsworth of the celebrated regiment of zouaves. Neither Major
Sumner nor Colonel Ellsworth
was tall, and as they stood beside Lincoln on the rear platform
while he made bis address they
looked shorter than they really
were. At the close of Lincoln's
short speech a coal heaver called
out, "Abe, they say you are the
tallest man in the United States,
but I don't lelieve you are any
taller than I am." Lincoln replied, "Come up here and let us
measure." The coal
heaver
pressed his way through the
crowd and climbed on the platform, where Lincoln and he
stood back to back. Turning to
Colonel Ellsworth, Lincoln said,.
Which is the taller?"
Colonel Ellsworth, being so
much shorter, could not tell, so
he climbed on the guard rail and,
putting his hand across the top
of the heads of the two men,
said, "I believe thev are exactly
the same height." Then Lin
coln and the coal heaver turned
around and faced each other.
The crowd shouted loudly when
Lincoln took the black,' sooty
hand of the coal heaver in his
and gave a hearty hand shake to
the man who was his equal in
height. Thomas II. Tibbies in
Success Magazine.
A Tragic Finish.

A watchman's neglect permit
ted a leak in the great North Sea
dyke, which a child's finger
could have stopped, to become a

vent his burial at sea.- He said
that on a previous voyage he had
fallen sick and was taken for
dead and put into a sack for burial. A quartermaster had been
put on to watch the body until
it was time for the funeral.
When the burial party arrived
the quartermaster informed the
captain that he thought the body
had moved in the sack. The
sack was opened, and Lazarus
eventually came to life 'Again.
Such was the story Lazarus told
me. Lazarus was a thin man
with a sallow face. He had an
enormous appetite and appeared
at every meal,, to which be devoted his whole energies.
The
good feeding only seemed to add
to his corpselike appearance.
One evening, sure enough, when
we were about halfway to our
voyage's end, he apparently died
again. The doctors took him in
charge this time, however, and
he came out of his trance with
out any shotted sack episode- He was met at the London docks
by a number of relatives and
friends, all of whom looked as if
they might be suffering from the
same complaint."
-

Saved His Comrade's Life.
"While returning from

the
Grand Army Encampment at
Washington City, a comrade
from Elgin, 111., was taken with
cholera morbus and was in a crit
ical condition," says Mr. J. E.
Houghland, of Eldon, Iowa. "I
gave him Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
and believe saved bis life. I
have been engaged for ten years
in immigration work and con
ducted many parties to the south
and west. I always carry this
remedy and have used it success
fully on many occasions." Sold
by all druggists.

ruinous break, devastating an
entire province in Holland. In
like manner Kenneth Mclver, of
Vanceboro, Me., permitted a lit
tle cold to go unnoticed until a
tragic finish was only averted by
Dr. King's New Discovery.
He
writes: "Three doctors gave me
up to die of lung inflammation,
The One 8ho Wanted.
caused by a neglected cold; but
With a Home.
"Kxcuse me," said the old lady Dr. King's New Discovery saved
The great millionaire looked
with eyeglasses in the art gal- my life." Guaranteed the best up impatiently.
lery, "but haven't you got any cough and cold cure, at Socorro
"Well," he said, "what is it?"
Drug and Supply Co.'s drug
more figures in marble?"
"I desire, sir," the young man
"These are all, madam," re- store; 50c and Í1.00. Trial bot faltered, "to marry your daughter, provided"
plied the polite attendant.
"Is tie free.
The other frowned.
there any particular one you are
W. A. Fleming Jones met with
"Provided what?"
looking for?"
"Just provided," murmured
"Yes; I wanted to see the an accident on Sunday afternoon
might
easily
been
have
that
the youth.
statue of limitations my husband
much more serious than it was
was telling about."
Bowel Complaimt ia Children.
While driving from his residence
During
the summer months
A Hard Lot.
to town in an English dog cart
subject to disorders
children
are
of troubles to contend with, he struck a rock near the corner
which should rebowels
of
the
spring from a torpid liver and of Court street and the Alameda
ceive
as soon as
attention
careful
bowels, unless you road turning the vehicle over and
blockaded
of
unnatural
looseness
first
the
awaken them to their proper violently throwing him out. He
appears.
bowels
best
The
the
action with Dr. King's New Life was courteously taken in charge
Dills; the pleasantest and most by Mr. and Mrs. Isidoro Armijo, medicine in use for bowel comeffective cure for constipation. who had seen the accident, and plaint is Chamberlain's Colic,
They prevent Appendicitis and cared for him at their residence Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
tone up the system; 25c at the until the arrival of Drs. Sexton as it promptly controls any unand McBride who found nothing natural looseness of the bowels.
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
more serious than a badly sprain For sale by all druggists.
Vocabularies.
ed ankle. Mr. Jones is now able
Always on Hand.
The Knglish language, ac to get about with the aid of two
Dick Statistics
show that
cording to a (Jerman statistician canes. Rio Grande Republican
people disappear
5,000
more
than
who has made a study of the
every year in this country and
Only 82 Tears Old.
comparative wealth of languages,
from again.
l am only 2 years ola and are never heard
heads the list with the enormous
Harry
But, confound it, they
vocabulary of 2(,(MM words; don't expect even when I get to
( temían conies next, with 80,000 be real old to feel that way
as never happen to be the people
owe money to?
words; then Italian, with 75,000; long as 1 can get Electric Bit we
French, .10,000; Turkish, 22,500, ters," says Mrs. E. II. Brunson,
Do Not Neglect Tour Bowels.
of Dublin, Ga. Surely there's
and Spanish, 20.000.
Many serious diseases arise
nothing else keeps the old as from neglect of the bowels
Old Chronic Sorea.
young ami makes the weak as
Stomach
and
As a dressing for old chronic strong as this grand tonic med Chamberlain's
Liver Tablets are a pleasant and
sores there is nothing so good as icine.
Dyspepsia, torpid liver.
Chamberlain's Salve. While it inflamed kidneys or chronic agreeable laxative. They invig
orate the liver and regulate the
is not advisable to heal old sores constipation
are unknown after bowels. For sale by all drug
entirely, they should le kept in taking Electric Bitters a reasongists.
a good condition for which this able time.
Guaranteed by Sosalve is especially valuable. For corro Drug
Laws.
and Supply Company.
sale by all druggists.
written
Laws,
if not on stone
Price 50c.
yet
on
azure of in
the
(ablets,
"Something Just ns Oood."
Injuries of Life.
in the inner heart of
finitude,
T,,e l,re,t' ,larli,Ui entcre'1 the
The injuries of life if rightly God's creation, certain as life,
"
y
to get
will be to us as the certain as deathl I say the laws
improved
napped,' by Mr. Stevenson." she
f
of
the statuary on his re there, and thou shalt not dis
strokes
said.
forming
us to a more beau- j obey theinlCarlylc.
marble
"Er-- I
think." replied the
making us fitter
shape
tiful
and
clerk - "I think I'd like that job
For one word a man i often
heavenly
temple
adorn
the
to
myself." Hoston Transcript.
deemed
to be wise and for one
Cotton Mather
is often deemed to be
word
he
in
Fresh fruits
season at
foolish. Confucius.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
j

j

j

tstore.

'"

Do Toa Open Tour Mouth
riuwn wlist- r.lv
tnnnf tiiril and
ever food or medicine mar e j(Tred you
Or, do you want to know something of the
composition and character ot that which
you take Into yonr stomach whether at
food or medicine?
Most Intelligent' and senslhlo people
Insist on knowing what they
employ whether as food or ss. medicino.
Dr. Pierce believes they, hava a perfert
right to tnrUt upon such knowledge. So he
publish, broadcast and on each
what his medicines are mJ of
nd verifies It unaer oath. This lie (eels
necan.well afford to do because the more
the Ingredients ot which hU ihedlclnpe
fcre made ere studied and understood the
I vo virtues,
more will their su perior-curbe appreciated.
For the cure of woman's peculiar weaknesses, Irregularities' et3 ds'raiigmneríl,
giving rise to frequent headache, backpaiD or distress In
ache, dragglng-dowflower abdominal or.peJv; region, accompanied, ofttlmes, with, a dsbjlltattng,
pelvic, catairhal dr'aln'and klnáYéd symptoms ot weakness, Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription Is a most efficient remedr.
In curing painful,
It l equally effective
periods. In giving ' strength' to nursing'
mothers and In preparing the system. ol
the.expéctainl.niother for baby's ruining,
thus rendering childbirth safo anil row
psratlvely painless. The "Favorite Proscription liSDMt potent, strengthening
tonic, to the general system and In the
organs distinctly feminine In partlctilsr.
euoUitng .and' InvlMorutliig
It Is alto a cures
nervous, eihaustinn,
servlue and
nervous prostration, henralgla. hysteria.
Spasms, chorea or St. Vltus's dance, und
atother distressing' nervous symptoms distendant upon functional and organic
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LOCAL TIME TABLE.
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.'.North
Passenger..;. 4.20 am
3:00a m'.'
m1
.Fat Freight.. 11:55 a m
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a mi. ..Local Freight:. . 10:00 a as
Vn.QOnnil loo carrv oassenrera be
tween Albuquerque and San Marcial..
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:S-m Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p m
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JÁCKór-MiTtutí:-

feminine organs.
eases of
A boot' of medical authorities of ail the
several schools of practice, recommend
each of the several Ingredients of which
Favorite Prescription" Is nisi' o for tho
cure of the diseases for which It Is claimed
to be a cure. You may read what they
say fvr voitr$elf by sending a postal card
reouest lor a Tree ooomeioi exiracis iroiu
the leading authorities, to Doctor It. In-V.Pierce. Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
stltute. Buffalo, N- - Y. na it win icome to
you by return post.
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Marriage Licenses Issued.

Marriage licenses have recently been issued in the office of
Probate Clerk B. A. Pino to the
following named persons:
Jose Luis Baca, aged 22 years,
of Contadero and Floripa Chavez, aged 24 years, of San Marcial.
Frederico Wolfel, aged 24
years, and Filomena Garcia,
aged 20 years, both of San Marcial.
Justo Montoya, aged 22 years,
and Aurora Chavez, aged 20
years, both of San Acasio.
Jesus Maria Gallegos, aged 2?
years, and Carmel Sisneros, aged
24 years, both of Kelly.
Rafael Molina, aged 21 years,
and Elena Jaramillo de Baca,
aged 20 years, both of Socorro.

MIERA & CO.,
San Antonio, N. M.

Selling: agents for Jack of all
Trades engines, all sizes, for So
corro, ban Marcial, and oan
Antonio, N. M.
Prices and terms on applica
tion.

J.H.HILTON
ESTABLISHED 1881
AND DEALER IN

MANITFACTURKR

Boots, Shoes, Harness
and Saddles
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

SOCIETIES.
MASONIO

Kill

Twenty Year Battle.
in a twenty year
battle with chronic piles and ma

"I was a loser

',í

.

i

ir

'

SOCORRO
LODGE, No. 9, A.
F

A. M.

'ar

Kef u

communica-l!jy-

tions, second aad

fourth Tuesdays
Wg
tried Buck- f each
moota.
len's Arnica Salve; which turned Visiting Itrethern cordially
invited.
the tide, by curing both, till not
K. A. Dhaks.W. M.
a trace remains," writes A. M.
C. G. Di'N'can, Secretary.
Bruce, of Farmville, Va. Best
for old Ulcers, Cuts, Burns and SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. U.
Regular convocation first and third
Wounds; 25c at Socorro Drug
Tuesdays
of each month.
and Supply. Co.
. W. M.

lignant sores, until

I

Summer Tourist Bates to Chicago
and St. Louis.
Tickets on sale daily . from
To
June 1 to Sept. 30,
Chicago and return $55.35. To
St. Louis and return $47.85.

C. G.

Bokrowdalk, E. H. P.
Duncan, Secretary.

MAGDALEN

19.

CHAPTER No.
9, Order of the
Eastern Star.

1

Thos. Jaques, Santa Fe Agt

--

Mondays of

Wise is the man whose wisdom
keeps pace with his vanity.

each month.

Mrs. Anna K. Brown, W. M.
John E. Griffith, Secretary.

aWIMS&UjV

PC

Dragging
Down
Pains
are a syiiiptuiu of trie must serious
trouble which can attack a woman,
vli: fallliitr of the wurub. With thin,
generally, comes Irregular and painful
periods, weakening drains, backache,
headache, riervouwwss, dizziness, Irritability, tired feeling, etc. The cure Is

VIHEp
OF

U ardui

At Masonic Hall

first and. third

OF F.

RIO
GRANDE
LODGE. No. 3, K.
of
P. Regular
meeting every Wednesday evening- at
8 o'clock at Caatle
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
welcome. Jruvs Campredon, C. C.
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and
RATHBONE SISTERS Temple No.
Regular meetings second ard
fourth Thursdays of each mouth.
Mrs. R, W. La wis,
Mrs. W. II. Hiu
M. E. C.
M. of R. and C.

2,

Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.

The Female Regulator
that wonderful, curatiye, vegetable extract, wliich exerts suet a marvelous,
strengthening influence, on
organs.
Cardul' relieves
It
regulates the menses.
and permanent cure for

.

all feuiule
pain and
Is a sure
all female

cuinpUliiU. '.
At all druggists and dealers in 11.00

bottles.

H.W.
KENTUCKY

'Ktd-essar-

"i suirnucD avtul fain

uy w.oiub and ovaries' writes Mrs.
Nsuud Bake, of Webster Grove, Mo.,
"also In my right and left side, and
say menses were very painful and irregular. Since taking Cardul I feel like a
new woman a:.d do nut sutler as I did.
It is the best medldns I ever took."
In

for Gentlemen
who cherish
Vuatityt

For Sale by Baca

&

SUpIston.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

I

EBSSSSSSESm

DR. SWISHER,

Itraiid new furniture, a
fine as any in New Méjico. Strictly first-clioperators in attendance.
Just the place to get a
smooth share in perfect
comfort.

Graduate of the University of New
York City, 1876, and former U. 8.
Examining Surgeon.)

Hagdalena, New Hexico,
J)R.

DUNCAN,

C. G.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
South California street, nearly

posite the

--

-

-

with all Mod

trn Equipments.

postoflfice.

Socorro,

k

BMH Room

op-

"

North side Manzanares Avenue
Near Plaza.

New Mexico.

KITTRELL, Dentist.

E.

Offices

LIVtRY and FEED

Socorro, Abcyta Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.

STABLER

A. A. SEDILLO

Attorney at

-

-

Socorro,

-

JAMES

G.

and COAL

HAY AND GRAIN

GRIFFITH
AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

Socorro,

WOOD

New Mexico.
&

DOUGHERTY

Law

-

Call for the Bus

New Mexico.

FITCH.

GOOD RIGS

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

and

PROMPT SERVICE

Ofice in Terry Block.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,

HE SET THE EXAMPLE.

GARRETT'S BARBER SHOP

THE EARTHQUAKE

The haughty Montenegrins have
from time immemorial been ac
customed to look down upon the
mechanic arts of industry as vile
and degrading. Prince Nicholas
besought them with all his elo
quence to learn
arts of life, but all in vain. He
used every method, including the
argumentum baculinum," or
paternal" method, with a stick,
to which the great Peter was so
addicted. Even this argument
fell flat. Then the prince tuck

ed up his sleeves, betook himself to a smithv and hammered
iron for a day. This method
provrd effectual. The Monten
egrins came to the conclusion
that the work of the smithy was
not incompatible with their dignity.
Shoemaking,
however,
they could not be induced to
look upon as other than degrad

ing. Persuasion failing, the
monarch turned cobbler. This
E.
COOK,
Geo.
was too much for the Montene
JONES.
Xt. A. FLEMING
'PROPRIETOR
AW
lien they saw mm put
grins.
ATTORN
his
hand
the waxed thread
to
M.
Socorro and at Las Cruces, N.
and the shoe leather his faithful
MINING PATENTS
lieges gathered round upon their
MACKEREL SKIES.
Land and Mining Law, United
knees and besought him not to
States Public Land Scrip.
Theories About How These Cloud sully his royal fingers by touch
Formation Are Caused.
ing the accursed thing. "Beat
gLFEGO BACA,
The mackerel sky comes from us all," they cried, "only do not
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
the same causes as all the cirrus do yourself such dishonor." The
Mexico.
New
clouds, so called from the beau prince paid no attention and
Socorro,
tiful curl their fragments often worked till nightfall. Next day
KELLEY,
"mackerel the cobblers' shops were full of
assume, such as
E.
yy
skies,"
and "cats' Montenegrins eager to enroll
tails"
LAW.
"mares'
AT
ATTORNEY
Meteorologists
are not themselves as apprentices to the
tails."
Mexico.
Socorro, - - New
agreed as to the cause, there trade which Nicholas had enbeing two explanations.
nobled by his own example. Ex.
dr. l. smith,
suggested
been
has
It
that
DENTIST
La Joya Jottings.
these cirrus clouds are the heads
Ru Marcial. New Mexico.
The Chieftain had better pray
Magdalena. . .3rd and 4th. each month of columns of vapor rising from Mr. Weatherman to send some
San Amonio
the . earth and precipitated as rain our way, lest we roast with
.10th
Rincón
Appointments Made byMail.
soon as they attain a certain ele such warm embraces as we are
vation, rarely less than three getting from father Sol.
No rumblings of mother earth
(15,840
CARTHAGE COAL MINING GO. miles above the earth
yet
heard in this neck of the
feet) and often five or sii miles woods;
nothing but the glad,
(26,000 to 30,000 feet). If this cheer up of bronco drivers,
M. L. Hilton & Givane Luera,
be so the visible cloud forms the threshing wheat, and more of it.
Proprietors.
Until wheat threshing is out
capital of an invisible pillar of
of the way, we cannot give a
saturated air.
thought to" the ioint stateThe second explanation is that single question;
but I think our
hood
they are caused tn the higher people will gladly join jointure.
regions of the atmosphere by the
The glorious fourth was duly
by Mr. Trujillo's school
Socorro.
meeting
air
of
currents
of
observed
of
two
Agent,
BROWN,
C. T.
by the raising of the
children
bearing
Agent,
capacity,
water
different
General
HILTON,
H.
A.
the
causing them to form into par national emblem, recitations,
San Antonio.
songs by the
singing
national
of
Prices
Low
allel bands, each belt being com school and addresses by different
Frt Class Coal. Home Industry.
Patronize
posed of light, airy fragments, persons.
Don Abundio Peralta, his wife,
slightly altered in appearance ac
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO., cording to a slight difference in Don a Kamoncita, and children
iftoiv nrrtnr chemical
are here from Abo, on a visit to
AddAI UmUC
LABORATORY conditions under which they are
his father, Don Felipe.hisbrothers,
atatablUtard is Culorsda.lstt. BampUt by mi ur formed.
It has been supposed and relations. He is a prosperous
prompt and careful attrsrios
rawillrceie
s
Gnlii
Mr
litar BiiIIIai
that such clouds are composed of stockman in the new coiintV of
Atm l WHIM amiiivn
OR PvHCHAIIS.
100
Torrance.
Ceoceotritloa Ttsts
"uZtXV'"- particles of snow.
There are over 270 broncos em
Lawrease St.. Dcavci. t
It migt be, added that they oc- threshing wheat between
ployed
cur in systems, long ranks ot
the two towns of La Joya and
them extending in one direction Los Ranchos. The owners are
H.
for vast distances and being oc Don Silvestre Esquivel. La Jova,
DEALER IN
casionally crossed by other svs- - Don Hilario Gouralez, Los Kan
at other but also extreme chos, and Don Nicolas Cisneros,
Merchandise tems
General
Abo Pass.
.ti.,
i.
amiuues.
Dona Josefa Baca de Contreras,
a most respected old lady, step'
IM. M.
Hitch.
Without
SOCORRO,
of Don Matias Contreras,
"You say the wedding went off mother
now residing at Ceboyeta in Val
AlbuQuerque
Hatters Hats without a hitch?"
encia county, on last Monday ar
and clothes cleaned and dved.
"Yes. The fellow who wat to rived in this town where she has
Prices reasonable. F. P. Sickles,
passed so many years of her life.
be 'hitched' didn't show up."
Ag't. Phone 81.
She will remain here visiting for
Appearances Against Uim.
about ten days.
Telesfor Griego from Nutrias
Brown Is that Smithers an
the
morning he returned from
honest fellow? Black He may Mr. Bursum's
and CURE. the LUNGS
sheep herds acci
be. But you never see him with- dentally shot himself pulling
WITH
out an umbrelja.
out a loaded Winchester from
under the buggy seat. The ball
Mrs. Jas.
r itch and two struck the left breast plate,
young daughters and Miss Pearl glanced through the arm pit and
Berry left Monday morning for came out through the shoulder
0NSUMPTI0N
Price
50c $1.00
0UGHSs.nlSanta re. They will be guests blade. He is now out of danger
Free Trial.
OLDS
at the sanitarium for two or
three weeks.
8 urea t and ttuickeat Cure for alt
YY
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Dr. King's
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THROAT and LUNG T&OUBXXS, or MONEY BACK.

Homestead Entry No. 5V78.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Pkhahtmknt of thk Intkmiur,

YEARS'

Land Ottice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,

IENCE

Juue

hereby given that the fol
lowing uanied stHtler has filed notice
of his intention to uis.ke final proof in
support of his 'claim, and that said
proof will be made before Probate
Clerk at Socorro, New Mexico, on
Autriutt tt, l'Joo, viz: TbeophUus W
Medley, of Datil, Socorro county. New
Mexico, for the-w,?W5ft sec. zz.
T. 2 N.. K. 8 w.
lie uaoft the following wituee to
prove hU continuous rrsideuce upon
and cultivation of said laud, vie Jose
M. Jaramillo of Hurley, New Meiico;
N. A. Field of Uurley.- New Mexico;
X. H. Wylie of Magdalena, New Mex
w aiex
ico; K. w. swingle ox uatu,
MaScxl K.Oxxao,
ico.
Register,
Notice-i-

Maim
Titoc
DCSIQNS

s,

COPVNMMTw.

Aaron

a.

cad dMaiptlon mar
s aa-tnw oiunwu m Comninn.rsv
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MKdfns

iViwJon

U

Mil
Huulbookuoeausaca

uWaute.lyoouBdi.ulUa.
UtM üirouat. stuua Co. It
IMCtai nuttM. without cti.ra. la us

Scientific
LteuJa

!Tí"ur

linnany

-
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nnrlm.
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BEST FOR THE
BOWELS
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Th,
b..lo ur Dill pulton, la dauaru.
aaalaat. swat parfact way ut kaapluf
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fcuwala
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CANDY
CATHARTIC

Terry Block.

Cklesse Sf

-

Two Minutes TJnder Water Sufflc
lent to Cause Fatal Results.
Drowning is a quicker death

PREMIUM

out-do-

i

JCST OPENEI,
EVER YTHlNt; NEW.
NEAT AXIi CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the

thai can

Im--

cured. Tln-rexultft from

;

tM--

well

an- -

he pro

liiut

the

raised

cart-full-

in luil.

li.in.lW-i- l

PERFECTLY

ii

SERVED

u thai tln-n- never any
lilliriilty in getting a nice
ruant or steak whenever vuii
want it.
-

HILL & FISCHER,
PROPRIETORS.

or

East Side of Plaza.

SMART

E. L.
I

e

Valor in
CLOCKS.

SILVER
WATCHES.
WARE. SPECTACLES and
EYE CLASSES.
Repairing a specialty.
New Mexico.
Socorro,

-

-

CONRADO

A. BACA

Has opened a new store and
otters a brand new, fresh, and
complete line t.f staple
Ü K O C K R I K S
Court Street

jer-son-

VVanted:--Lan-

erties:
Coal Lands, Timber Lands,

(razing Lands, Colonization

.

HUQO SEAliliRÜ,
Raton, N. M.
Legal Notice.
Notice is hereby given that Frank
Lamlerbaugh, the executor nf the last
will and testament of John Yonrt, deceased, has tiled in the Probate Court
within and for the Count y of Socorro,
Territoiy of Now Mexico, his dual account as such executor; and that, by
the order of the court, the lirt day oft,
the September term t.f said court,
the Third day of September, A.
I)., 1'h.. has been appointed for the
date of the hearing of the objections
to such linal account, and the settleH. A. Pixo,
ment thereof.
j Seal I
Probate Clerk.
Hy S. C. Meek. IVputy.
to-wi-

j

NOTICE FOR PCBLICATION.
Dki'aktmknt oi' thh Intrkioh,
La'nd Otlice ut La Cruces. N. M.,

June

8unmr

Sewing machines, all makes,
repaired and exchanged, by (Jeo.
Sickles.

Naw VMS.
1

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

lVT..ileeo Kale of Tlmhr-r- . Wsablniriou. I. C.
Mar 21. I'M.. Ke.lrd bi.U niarl.l onn.1.1
"lllll l MUls-- r !WU Alim t'orem . ..i u, taiiinn
Wkh
rtsrivml uy tlie Koimter,
lucWdiuif Hi. mu dar
Iniftoii. I. C. pío
for th purctiaar of i'urdwmnl on a
nf July.
J seres aituatnl on th north
trset nf
1.1
of Kll.ar Cris-k- , in nnaurvrrrd T lu S, K la
w. aiMiioalmatrlv aeelluna JJ sntl 34 in lb tails
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lu lm
urral lwood.
and dry, ball uinn snd Uonylsn
for rrmo.al br
u..rr.. a. .ball hn dmlnnatad
.
No bid lor lasa,
tba lorral ultieer is cbaia-man X crnia pr cord will bn i'oaaidarr.1.
of fau'.OU mnal secom,Miny saeb
and is
1.1.1 .
Kor Information and rrnlationa .irarslúa-- aalm. sddrraa K. C, .MeClnr. ura.l Kuuar aiaor,
ilxr City, Naw Manco. TauMAS at.
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He names the following wit nessea to
..r.....
lii. continuous residence UUOtl
cultivation or ine land. vli:
"
John driller, Jr. of Engle, N. M.,
of Elllfle, N. M.
Vathail
,, C Smith
N. M.l C.
01
ll""?"t,
U. Moore of 1 ularosa,
EL'CBNK VaS PaTTBV,

l'"'"r

-

bmbu,

13,

Notice is hereby given that Watson
Ritch of Engle, N. M.. has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
Hiipxrt of his claim, viz: Homestead
Entry No. J471 for the Iots 2, 3 and 4
section 18, Township
andSE1
15 S Range s y. .. and ,ha, ,aitj ,,, rooI
will lie made before Registe ' v- - W.
criver, at Las Cruces, N. M., on July

S"

1

sd

Land, Mining Properties.
Properties must be large and
of .established Value. Several million dollars readv for
investment.
Land Scrip lought and sold.

;

I',

d.

Can make tiuick sales if price
is satisfactory of following prop-

;

To Denver $2'.1S. to Colorado

KEEP YCUH BLOOD CLEAII

MARKET.

EAST SIDE PLAZA.

(

than most people suppose. In- sensibility is said to b"gin in
alrnut one minute,' and fatal unconsciousness generally super
venes in the neigh ho r hood of
two. Kven practiced divers can-- I
not remain under water more
than a minute and a half, and it
is almost fatal to remain beneath
the surface longer than that.
At Navarino, where there are
many expert divers who plunge
into the sea after sponges, not
one was found who could remain
under water for two minutes.
In the Ked sea the Arab divers
generally remain down one and
a quarter minutes, while at Cey
lon the pearl fishers can seldom
stay below for even one minute. There is a case on record
at Falmouth, Kngland, where a
diver had descended eighty feet
and on giving the signal was
m.
up slowly, so it was two
drawn
was
another
Later There
he reached the
minutes
hock at 2:0H p. m. and slight
ran from his
Blood
surface.
l lie
íuivers are continuous.
he was innose,
and
and
ears
people are fearfully alarmed.
speak
He
died
without
sensible.
SAN AMTONIO.
ing.
At 11:45 o'clock this morning
Insensibility, however, does
this town was visited by a slight
always involve death,- for in
not
1 Ins
was
earthquake shock.
many
cases a person may Ik- reonly a preliminary, for a few
by the use of energet
suscitated
minutes later the most severe
ic
The bringing to of
measures.
and destructive shock this sec
have !een under
who
people
tion has ever experienced occur
five
consecutive
for
water
red. Plaster was loosened in
considered
is
however,
minutes,
buildings and fell, houses, walls.
There
physicians.
by
doubtful
goods in stores and glass fronts
extraordinary
cases
been
have
all tumbled into the streets,
s
where
nevertheless,
related,
The native people are frantic
have been brought back to
Iardly a house in old town i
having leen submerged
life
after
not cracked. People are in the
or twenty minutes,
fifteen
for
streets praying aloud. There is
probable
is
it
that they have
but
a great demand for tents, as the
again and
surface
to
come
the
exhausted
supply has been
People refuse to return to their again during that time. Black
homes. The first earthquake wood's.
has been followed by at least
$100 Reward, $100.
twenty smaller ones.
of this paper will
readers
The
'
KL PASO.
be pleased to learn that there is
A distinct earthquake shock at least one dreaded disease that
was felt here at 11:50 o'clock this science has been able to cure in
morning. Buildings rocked and all its stages, and that is Catarrh.
swayed and many people fled to Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure now known to the
the street. No damage has been medical fraternity. Catarrh bereported.
ing a constitutional disease, re
quires s constitutional treatment.
Summer Excursions
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inTo Chicago and return $55.35; ternally, acting directly upon the
to St. Louis and return, $47.85; blood and mucous surfaces of the
to Kansas City and return, system, thereby destroying the
$40.40; and to eastern points and foundation of the disease, and
return at proportional rates. giving the patient strength by
Final limit, Oct 31, l'M,. On building up the constitution and
assisting nature in its work. The
sale daily.
To Buffalo, tickets on sale proprietors have so much faith in
and 10 at one fare its curative powers that they
June 8,
plus 50 cents for the round trip. offer One Hundred Dollars for
any case that it fails to cure.
Keturn limit. June 2(, l0t..
To Dallas, Texas, one fare Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. Chunky & Co..
plus $2.00 for the round trip.
Tickets on sale June 11 and 12. i Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Keturn limit, 21 days from date
Take Hall's Family Pills for
of sale.
)
constipation.
Thos. Jaqtks,
Santa Fe Agt.
j
t
Elk's Annual Meeting
Seaside Excursions to California.
At Denver, Colo., July ( to
To San Francisco, round trip 24. Tickets on sale July 13. 14,
$50.00. To Los Angeles, San and 15 at one fare for the round
Long trip. Return limit Aug. 20.
Monica,
Diego,
Santa
Beach, round trip $40.00. On
Thus. Jaqi-ks- ,
Santa Fe Agt.
sale each Tuesday, Thursday,
and Saturday, May to September. Keturn limit Nov. 30.
Oats oats, oats for sale at
.
Thos. Jaques,
K. Cook's livery stable.
Ileo.
Santa Fe Agt.
Furnished rooms at Winkler's.
)
Rates to Colorado.

,

Caw,

Socorro, New Mexico.

DEATH BY DROWNING-

-

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Ta.la Uuod, Do
H.aaai.l. Palatal)!,
or rlii lu. M and
Oovd, ha.ar Itii.i.
o aaau
r bwa. W rita for I ra aauiola, ana book
Jatos saaiih. Aaaroaa
amad

KIRCHMAN

RrÁl Estatk. Ioans, Etc.

Springs S2Í..15. to lHieblo $24.15,
round trip. Tickets on sale June
1st to Sept. 30th; return limit
Oct. 31, l'KX.
;Thos. Jaques. Santa Fe Agt.

SatrUh

Krsprctfully,
MAX

.

b

-

things right.

SAN MARCIAL.

This city was again visited by
an- earthquake, the severest San
Marcial has ever known. The
first, a mild shock, occurred at
11:50 a, m. The second shock,
at 11:54, was terrific. Men as
well as women were frightened.
Alarm is written legibly on every
rountenance. A great roar, as
of distant thunder, preceded the
second shock, which seemed to
roll in. angry waves from the
north. Some of the people who
were out of doors on the ground,
were almost thrown off their
feet. A few houses were cracked and a. few chimneys fell, a
few floors sank and windows
were broken, which constitute
about all the damage, save the
great alarm and fright, which in
some instances was so great as
to cause a call to Ik? made for
doctors. Out of door exercise
sleeping will be
and
popular here.
Since wiring the above, two
other shocks occurred, one at
12:35 and another one at 1:0K p.

11

cough

yi

done.

jHcrpt'iiotl,

KILLthi

Ulli.htnrn of nvy Krai
may entrust tne with, will
F.state office here. Any luminosa.
be attended to promptly and faithfully.
Should you wish to sell or buy mines, ranche, farm land, lots
Improved or vacant, kindly have your desires booked with me
that is the only way to do business riht. Command me by wire,
telephone, mail or personally, I shall be ever at your service to do

MAGDALENA.

vLump

a.

.To my friends in Socorro County:
It gives me pleasure to announce thr

Major Ernest Meyers, who is
Magdalena,' today wired
at
Samuel Neustabt that Magdalena. had six distinct earthquake
shocks today and people are
much alarmed. . No damage was

t.

B

Real Estate, Loans, Etc.
A CARD.

Bow a Montenegro Prince Got His For the Vicinity of Socorro on MonSubjects to Work.
day July Sixteenth.
Prince Nicholas of Montene
The following special corresgro was obliged to follow Peter pondence to the Albuquerque
the Great's example in order to Citizen is reproduced for the ben-f- it
make his subjects work at all.
of Chieftain readers:

FY-AT-- L

.

RECORD

J

NesUter.

gljc Socorro (ííjicfloiiu
TAX LEVIES

the Board of County Commissioners at Their Last Meeting
The board of county commissioners at their last meeting
passed the following
rk.solution:
Be it hereby resolved by the
board of county commissioners,
sitting in and for Socorro county, that, for the purpose of raising revenue for county purposes,
the following levies are hereby
made:
General County Fund... 5 Mills
U mills
Court Fund
2 mills
School Fund
Road Fund
t mill
Court llousf and Jail Re1 mill
pair Fund
7 mills
Interest Fund
In addition to the aljove levies
hereinbefore
made
for
county purposes, there is hereby
levied for Wild Animal Mount y
mills.

Such levy so made foe wild
animal bounty shall constitute
a special levy upon all cattle,
sheep, goats, horses, and other
live stock subject to taxation as
provided by law.
Pursuant to a certificate made
bv
the Territorial
Auditor,
there is hereby levied for Territorial Purposes 14 mills.
For special Territorial levies
certified to this board by Territorial officials.
On cattle 2',j mills.
Such levy of two and one-hamills to Ik: made upon the assessed valuation of all cattle of
the bovine species subject to taxation within said county.
Pursuant to certificate made
by the Territorial Auditor under
the provisions of Sec. '). Chapter
5. of the Session Laws of l'MW,
there is hereby levied upon each
dollar of the assessed value of
all sheep suject to taxation within said county five mills. All of
the levies hereinbefore made, except special levies, shall be made
upon each dollar of the assessed
value of all property assessed in
said county.
lf

COUNTY

5

OF HOME INTEREST.

ARE FIXED

By

(

T

See the sewing machines at
James A. Conlin's, Terry block.
Capt. John l- Fullerton spent
Sunday in Albuquerque.
Mrs. J. F. Cook has a fine
fresh milch cow for sale.
The Singer 00-- 1 ball. learing
for sale bv Geo. Sickles.
Smoke La Poeta and Reina de
Ora cigars none better. Palace

,'

-

-

saloon.

Attorney A. A.' Scdillo and
family are spending a few days
in Santa Fe.
Mrs. J. F. Cook left Wedncs-da- y
morning for a visit with
friends in Kansas.
Mrs. A. C. Abeytia has been
the guest of relatives and friends
in Santa Fe this week.
Mrs. A. D. Coon nnd daughter,
Miss Gladys, have been visiting
in Albuquerque this week.
Max Ktrchman writes from
Chicago that he will return to
Socorro about August first.
A. F. Katzenstein was a business visitor in Magdalena and
Kelly the first of the week.
Iola Portland cement, Eureka
white lime, corrugated iron, and
lumber in carloads, this week at
Bverts'.
Miss Lena Keid is one of a
party of young folks from San
Antonio who are out on a camping trip.
Mrs. A. F. Katzenstein went
down to Las Cruces Tuesday
morning for a short visit with
relatives.
Joe Hilton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Hilton of this city, left
the first of the week for Bisbee,
Arizona.

-

Assessor A. B. Baca and famihave spent the greater part of
the week in Albuquerque and
ly

Santa Fe.
Miss Agnes Jaques is now occupying the type writer's chair
in the office of District Clerk W.
E. Martin.
José E. Torres and fatnilv
in Santa Fe the greathave
er part of the week for a few
5 00 davs' rest and recreation.
Mrs. M. J. Martin and daughter, Mrs. D. H. Harroun, have
been guests of relatives in Al4 00 buquerque since the first
of the
4

COMMISSIONERS.
.

(

fees

Felipe K. Moreno, j. p.
fees

'

Jessie Williams, interpreting for j. p. court
Jos. McQuillan, j. p. fees,
00 wevk.
Pedro Martinez, from reMr. and Mrs. John Greenwald
pair fund
13o 00
have been quite ill this week at
David
Haca, repairing
bridges
02 KO their home in the eastern part of
the city but both are reported
T. J. Matthews, wurk on
(ó 00 improving.
Blue Canon road
Kpitons Martinez, work-oMrs. K. P. Noble and son
Mogollón road
loo oo Robert left Sunday morning for
Benj. Sanchez, assessor's
Indianapolis, where they will be
commission
104 4
guests of relatives until the first
A. B. Baca, same
757 01 of September.
Jose A. Torres, salary and
stamps
2'i HI)
Socorro County Publishing Co., stationery
1' fO
' 20
New Mexican Printing Co
B. A. Pino, index
54 20
Bounties were allowed from
the wild animal bounty fund as
follows:
124 00
J. N. Chapman
2 oo
Ellis McDougall
?M 00
O. II. (Haze
SO 00
K. M. (Haze

Julian Silva
Antonio M. Lopez
J. W. Medley
E. C. Carpenter
W. II. Chapman
Pedro Armijo
O. II. Glaze

5 00
.? 00
27 00
10 00
217 00
J, 00
1H0 00

J. N. Chapman

35 00
211 00
42 00
11 00
40 00

J.P.Kelly

100

W. P. Sanders
G. (J.Owsley

II. Williams
W. K. Manning
(

Continued next

xt

eek.

With ample mean, a conservative management, and excellent
facilities for the prompt and accurate handling of every branch of a
legitímate Hanking business

Socorro State JSanh

TLhc

Socorro, Hew flDcxico,
Announce

it opening.

Capital,

invite accounts from every individual, firm or corporation
the conveniences, protection and courteous attention of a well
regulated and carefully conducted banking house.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
PRICE. President; C. T. BROWN,
EDWARD L. PRICE. Cashier;
JAMES Ü. FITCH, M. LOEWENSTEIN.

t;

)

J. I). Herbert of Magdnlena

was a business visitor in the city
Thursday.
Mr. Herbert
said
that the recent quakes were evidently not so severe in Magdalena as in Socorro. On his return home Thursday afternoon
he was accompanied by Miss
Sadie Murphy who will visit
friends up on the hill for a few

days.

At the residence of A. Mayer
on Fischer avenue, the front
part of which is a frame structure, the porch was wrenched
away from the building some
three or four inches, two or three
cracks in the adobe part of the
building and the pulling apart
of door casings, no further damage was done by the earthquake
shocks of the past twenty days.
When a fellow can't pay his
bills it's up to him to pay his attentions to an heiress.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.

Twenty-Sixt-

h

Is It Hot Enoufjh for You?
Keep Cool and Comfortable by

Buying of Loewenstein Bros.
.'

La.rge?and Complete Stock

at Popular Prices.

...

'

Men's, Ladies' and Childrcns's Light Weight Underwear.
Men's Negligee and Golf Shirt.
Men's and Boy Light Weight Clothing and Hat.
Ladies', Boys' and Misses' Shoes and Slippers of All
' . Descriptions.
Wash Goods. Such as Lawn, India Linen, Dimitie, Persian
Mull, Gingham, etc., etc.
Lace, Embroideries, and Parasols.
Ladies' Waists, in Nobbiest and Latest Styles.

New Mexico.

The joint normal institute for

Socorro and Sierra counties will

begin its two week's session in
the second ward school building
in this city next Monday morn-in- g
at 9 o'clock under the direction of Doctor Light of the Silver City Normal School.
R. H. and L. F. Hoffman have
leased the Park house from Jos.
E. Smith and are putting it in
order for a place of public entertainment. They will be ready
to receive guests Monday morning, July 23. No pains will be
spared to contribute to the convenience and comfort of all who
may apply. The Park house
will without doubt receive a
large share of the public patronage.
Furnished rooms at Winkler's.

...

IB?

SIKHS

Come at Once While the Assortment
is Complete.

Loewenstein Bros.
Successors to PRICE. BROS.

CO.

SL

The Birdsell Wagon
THE WORLD'S BEST'

1

y

fo,M

nsrri"

The Cushioned Doubletree Saves The Horse's Shoulder

Wliitney Company
Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona
Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements
The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
II3-II5-I-

I7

Annual Territorial Fair

401403

South First Street

ALBUQUERQUE,

DELEGATE

ANDREWS'

OPINION

Is That ths Territories Would Ba
Foolish to Loas Thia Golden
Opportunity.

North First Street

NEW MEXICO

First National Bank

$30,000.00.

We

JOSEPH

Mrs. Nancy Smith and two
grandchildren, Irene and Irvin
Smith, daughter and (ton of Mr.
and Mrs. os. E. Smith, left
their home in the city Tuesday
morning for an extended visit
with relatires in southern Wisconsin.
Attorney Jas G. Fitch boarded
the belated southbound passenger train Monday morning. Mr.
Fitch intended to visit the Masonic lodges in the southern part
of the Territory in h9 official
capacity as Grand Master of

,

iK-e-

Continued from

Max Ii. Fitch came up from
his mining property in the Caballo mountains Friday and returned Tuesday morning accom- panied by his family.
Lieutenant Cipriano Baca of
the territorial mounted police
was at home Monday and Tues
day, but left Wednesday morning for Santa Fe on official duty.
Mrs. Leo Loe wen stein left her
Socorro home one day this week
for a visit in rew York city.
She was accompanied by Mr.
Loewenstein as far as Albuquerque.
Clyde Kutzner will be in Socorro until the first of August,
and until that time will execute
all orders for paper hanging,
painting, etc., with neatness and
dispatch.
Frank Sickles leaves tonight
for Albuquerque,- where he will
join the U. S. Geological Survey
corps now operating in that vicinity. He expects to be away
from home three or four months.
It is reported that there is a
crack about fourteen inches wide
in the ground near the mouth of
Water Canon produced by the
earthquakes.
Nobody
recent
seems able to vouch for the truth
of the report.
For Sale Bedsteads, bedding, dining room and kitchen
furniture, dishes, laundry fixtures, and in fact all kinds of
household goods bv R. M.
Olguin, late proprietor of the
Socorro Hotel.
Chairman Ed. Jaramillo of the
board of county commissioners
has provided the deputy county
officials with a large tent in
which to work while the quakes
last. The tent is pitched in the
court house vard.
John M. Bryson, president of
the Dividend Mining and Milling
company with headquarters at
Boston and operating at Estey
City in the eastern part of this
county, was a business visitor in
the city yesterday.
F. Raymond Dyas, city reporter on the Albuquerque Citizen,
represented that live daily in
this city yesterday gathering
data for his paper of the actual
damage done by the recent earthquake shocks here.
Chairman Ed. Jaramillo of the
board of county commissioners
was in town yesterday on private
business. Mr. Jaramillo said
that his store building at San
Antonio was pretty badly shaken
up by Monday's quake.
Capt. T. J. Matthews, local
manager for the Colorado Telephone company, has moved the
central station to rooms in the
Garcia property just north of the
plaza. The recent earthquakes
were toq trying on the nerves of
the operators for them to be asked to remain on the second floor
of a brick building.

Hon. W. II. Andrews arrived Authorized
in Albuquerque Wednesday from

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO.

Capital

$

500,000.60

250,000.00
Washington and was given an Paid Up Capital, Profits, and Surplus
- .
reception.
enthusiastic
When Deposit
2,000,00000
asked bv a representative of the
OFFICERS
Citizen to state his views on joint
statehood Delegate Andrews said:
Frank McKee, Cashier.
"I believe the territory will ac- Joshua S.'Raynolda, President.
M. W. Fkmrnoy. Vice President.
W. W. Woods, Assistaut Caaklsr.
cept the liberal offers made them,
though I know very little about
the sentiment out in Arizona.
The bill is generous probably
STATES DEPOSITORY- -0
the most generous ever passed
DEPOSITORY FOR THE A. T. A S. F. RY. SYSTEM.
by any congress, carrying as it
does large gifts of land and
$5,000,000 in money. It was a
Hon. II. O. Bursuni has been
Socorro Soda Works
great struggle to get it through, negotiating the sale of his sea- and I am of the opinion that if son's clip of wool to Levi Hughes.
A. F. KATZENSTEIN, Prop.
many of the men who voted for It is said that Mr. Bursuni sold
it had actually believed it would for a fraction of a cent more
pass and the territories be admitt- than Hon. Solomon Luna re- Manufacturer of all kinds of
ed, they would never have voted for ceived for his wool, but the
Soft Drinks
it. They relied upon Arizona to Chieftain will not vouch for the
defeat it and passed the bill accuracy of the statement.
Family Trade a Specialtv
merely to get rid of the two inAttorney Elfego Baca and
sistent territories. If this bill
Agent for Imperial Laundry
should be defeated in the terri- family have spent the greater
'
tories, we will never get such a part of the week in Albuquerque. Phone 23
East Side of Plaza
proffer of land again. Even the Mr. Baca said to a representa
western states were against us tive of the Morning Journal that
on that, for they want the land when the heavy plastering began
conserved for the benefit of the to fall from the ceilings in the
Irrigation fund. I believe that court house the board of county
when the sober second thought commissioners no longer seemed
EXPRESS
of the people of both territories disposed to hurry him out of the
Packages
gets to work, they will all vote to rooms be has been occupying in
Delivered
accept. The territories have no the building.
U Promptly
rights which the states are bound
LEAVE ORDERS AT
Mrs. Jas. G. Fitch and two '
lo respect. This is their chance young
C. A. Baca's Barber shop.
daughters
Miss'
and
Pearl
to come into' the union, where Berry
left Monday morning for
they will be as good as the rest
They will be guests '
of them. It would be very foolish Santa Fe.sanitarium
for two or
the
at
to refuse it."
Stüdebaker
wagons!
The
three weeks.
.
wagonst
famous. Studebaker
r
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's,
Apply to Geo. E. Cook.
;
;
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ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW

MEXICO

j

September

17

to 22nd, 1906

Fairs for a Quarter of a Century
but none to equal this1

$10,000.00 in purses for horse racing
$1,500.00 in purse for baseball
$1,000 Fruit and Vegetable Exhibits
Free Street Carnivals. Flower Parade.
Poultry Show. Cow Boy Races. Jersey
Stock Show. Ladies half mile Races.
And scores of other attractions.

Abran Torres

,

I

!

.

.

